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Senate Resolution 253

By:  Senators Seay of the 34th, Rhett of the 33rd, James of the 35th, Orrock of the 36th and

Tate of the 38th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Captain Juanita Marry-Daniel for her dedicated service to her1

community; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, a bright and accomplished entrepreneur, Captain Juanita Marry-Daniel is a3

woman of unassuming greatness whose small acts of kindness and generosity have uplifted4

the entire Georgia community; and5

WHEREAS, Captain Juanita Marry-Daniel serves as a guardian of this nation's freedom and6

liberty with the United States Army, and has put herself at risk so that others can enjoy the7

privilege of security and freedom; and8

WHEREAS, Captain Marry-Daniel has completed two tours overseas, in Operation Iraqi9

Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom, and worked her way up from Private First Class10

to Captain, and will be pinned Major in 2019; and11

WHEREAS, she left active duty service in 2013 and is currently a United States Company12

Commander in Decatur, Georgia, and is pursuing her vision, using her exceptional13

understanding of logistics and master's degree in logistics management, to improve the lives14

of others; and15

WHEREAS, in just one example of her tireless efforts to improve the lives of others, Captain16

Marry-Daniel took a dilapidated warehouse in Riverdale and transformed it into a Nonpublic17

Postsecondary Education Commission certified training center and through her the selfless18

efforts, more than 2,000 men, women, and children have been trained and placed on jobs19

working for Fortune 500 companies; and20

WHEREAS, in addition to service in the United States Army, Captain Marry-Daniel has21

been an accounts receivable manager, an operations manager, a program manager contractor22

for directorate of training and doctrine, and is presently the chief executive officer of a23
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multimillion dollar logistics and transportation business; she is also the guiding force behind24

the Accession Distribution Training Service; and25

WHEREAS, the selfless and heroic actions of Captain Marry-Daniel stand as a shining26

tribute to the strength of human spirit and willpower, and it is abundantly fitting and proper27

that the outstanding accomplishments of this remarkable and distinguished Georgian be28

recognized appropriately.29

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body30

join in recognizing and commending Captain Juanita Marry-Daniel for her dedicated service31

to her community.32

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed33

to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Captain Juanita34

Marry-Daniel.35


